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Business Leaders and Editorials Support Wisconsin Technical 
Colleges in the State Budget Process 
 
 
Northern Engraving Corporation … is a world leader in the design and manufacture 
of metal and plastic nameplates …and now employs over 1,000 workers in 
Wisconsin.  Northern Engraving hires technical college graduates ...  Tool & die 
designers, machine tool operators, blueprint readers, graphic artists, office assistants 
– all have come to us from the technical colleges with the skills and training 
necessary for success….  While Northern Engraving is proud of its success, we 
cannot lose sight of the challenges on the horizon ... Our continued growth and 
success will be challenged unless decisive steps are taken to prepare the next 
generation of manufacturing workers.  Investment in the state’s technical colleges will 
be critical to this effort.  
 
-- Philip Gelatt, President, Northern Engraving Corporation, Sparta, Wisconsin, August 10, 
2007, letter to the Wisconsin Legislature’s budget conference committee members. 
 
 
…Wisconsin’s technical colleges, and especially Fox Valley Technical College, are 
critical to the continued growth and success of our business.  Our people are the key 
to our success.  …(W)e have hired a number of graduates from the technical 
colleges and have found they come prepared for success in our industry.  I 
encourage you to support the level of funding for the technical colleges and Higher 
Educational Aids Board (WTCS financial aid) proposed in the bipartisan Joint 
Finance Committee version of the 2007-09 Wisconsin budget.   
 
-- Robert L. Keller, Chairman and CEO, J.J. Keller and Associates, Neenah, Wisconsin, one 
of the Fox Valley’s largest private employers with more than 1,100 associates serving a 
variety of industries with safety and compliance products.  
 
 
At Pioneer Products and Petersen Machine, we are proud to say our employees are 
highly dedicated and extremely well-trained … We rely heavily on Wisconsin’s 
technical colleges – Gateway Technical College, in particular – for skilled 
employees…. (We) regularly hire graduates of Gateway’s various manufacturing 
programs.  We’re also enthusiastic supporters of Gateway’s Computer Numeric 
Control “Boot Camp” .… Gateway regularly provides CNC training and basic skills 
education to our employees, ensuring that our employees remain up to speed on the 
latest technology in our industry.  This training helps Pioneer Products and Petersen 
Machine maintain the rigorous quality standards that have made us a leader in the 
precision machining business.  Cuts in technical college funding mean … more 
difficulty finding the skilled workers we rely on to provide precision machined parts to 
our customers.    
 
-- Michael Mainland, President, Petersen Machine and Vice President, Pioneer Products, 
Racine, August, 2007, letter to the Wisconsin Legislature’s budget conference committee. 



At FABCO, product support is the cornerstone of our business.  Our success and 
continued growth is highly dependent on our ability to employ technicians with the 
skills to service the advanced technology that make Caterpillar world class.  Over the 
years, FABCO has turned to Wisconsin’s technical colleges often … The majority of 
our 600 employees received their education from a Wisconsin technical college.  
Earlier this year, FABCO and Fox Valley Technical College teamed up to create 
FABTECH, a state-of-the-art 12,800 square foot service technician education center 
offering a series of certificate programs….  These are high tech, highly paid 
occupations for Wisconsin residents. … As FABCO continues to grow and evolve, we 
will continue to look to the technical colleges to fill our workforce needs.   
 
-- Bob Bailey, FABCO Cat Human Resources, August 9, 2007, letter to the Wisconsin 
Legislature’s budget conference committee. 
 
 
Seaquist Closures … is a world-wide leading designer and manufacturer of 
dispensing closures and systems.  From personal care to the food & beverage 
industries, you see our products everywhere … For example, we are on every bottle 
of Heinz ketchup that has a dispensing cap.  I write today to tell you that Wisconsin’s 
technical colleges are critical to the continued success of Seaquist Closures and the 
ongoing technical and professional development of our employees.  Seaquist 
Closures frequently partners with Waukesha County Technical College, which has 
provided the company expert training for over 20 years.  In fact, I’m proud to say that 
Seaquist Closures was a Workforce Advancement Training Grant recipient in 2005-
06.  With the WAT grant money, WCTC experts were brought in to train hundreds of 
Seaquist employees in Lean Manufacturing techniques and certify 13 individuals in 
Six Sigma. … The implementation of these WCTC-taught quality improvement 
methodologies has been critical to the ongoing success of Seaquist Closures. 
 
-- Mary Krager, Director of Human Resources, Seaquist Closures, Mukwonago, August 8, 
2007, letter to the Wisconsin Legislature’s budget conference committee. 
 
 
McMillan Electric Company, located in Woodville, Wisconsin, is a leading 
manufacturer of custom designed, high quality precision electric motors. … Global 
competition in the electric motor industry has exploded – there are, for example, over 
1,200 motor companies in China alone.  We have remained successful in this 
competitive industry by relying on superior engineering, sophisticated automation and 
highly skilled employees, many of whom we hire from Wisconsin technical colleges.  
Technical college graduates, with their occupationally-focused educations, are a 
perfect fit for companies like McMillan Electric.  We need employees with the 
technical competencies to hit the ground running.  Technical college graduates from 
programs like electro-mechanical technology and mechanical design can do just that.   
 
-- Doug McMillan, CEO, McMillan Electric Company, August 14, 2007, letter to the Wisconsin 
Legislature’s budget conference committee. 
 
 



“Alliant Energy, headquartered in Madison, employs over 2000 workers in Wisconsin, 
making it one of the state’s largest employers.  Many of these employees have 
received their training from one of Wisconsin’s technical colleges.  …Wisconsin’s 
technical colleges are critical to the continued success of our business.  Alliant 
Energy looks to the technical colleges to provide skilled employees….  Alliant Energy 
also looks to the technical colleges to train our incumbent workforce.  Cuts in 
technical college funding; caps on technical college levies; and rollbacks in financial 
aid all mean one thing for our business: more difficulty finding the skilled workers we 
rely on to provide the energy that fuels Wisconsin’s economy.” 
 
-- William Harvey, Chairman, President and CEO, Alliant Energy. July, 2007, letter to budget 
conference committee members. 
 
 
“As a business person, I know that growing a business requires investment.  So it 
follows that growing Wisconsin's economy also requires investment.  I hope the State 
Legislature bears this in mind when considering the budget for Wisconsin's technical 
colleges.  Reducing their budgets would be a serious mistake and would hurt the 
ability of small businesses like mine to stay profitable and competitive.” 
 
-- Rob Wangard, President, Cartridge Savers, Inc., guest editorial column, Wisconsin State 
Journal, July 16, 2007.  Cartridge Savers was named the Hispanic-owned Business of the 
Year in 2006. 
 
 
“In my business experience, tough times call for investments, not cuts.  This 
philosophy holds true for the state budget as well.  Especially when the cuts will 
affect programs designed to help the economy.  Here at LHI … we can’t hire just 
anyone who needs a job.  We require specific skills … many that can only be 
acquired at a technical college.  I urge you to consider the potential impact that the 
proposed cuts will have on Wisconsin’s economy and to continue, if not increase, 
your support of the technical college system.” 
 
-- Don Weber, Chairman and CEO, Logistics Health Inc., La Crosse. July, 2007, letter to La 
Crosse-area legislators. 
 
 
“Proposed budget cuts to reduce funding to the state’s 16 colleges in the Wisconsin 
Technical College System are a huge concern for our Madison management team 
here at Covance, one of the world’s largest and most comprehensive drug 
development services companies with 1,800 employees here in Dane County. … 
Reduced funding will limit students’ opportunities to meet our future workforce needs, 
which are key to our economic future.  Madison Area Technical College has a smart 
way of providing students with a real-world education.  At Covance, we see proof 
daily that MATC plays a role in that success.” 
 
-- Monique T. Heiser, Vice President of Business Improvement and Compliance, Covance 
Laboratories, Inc., Guest editorial column in the Wisconsin State Journal, August 3, 2007. 
 



 
“Northwire’s management team is very concerned about the potential outcome of 
discussions regarding funding for the Wisconsin Technical College System …. 
(L)ooking to the future, Northwire is planning to work with Wisconsin Indianhead 
Technical College to develop a corporate education curriculum for management, 
technical sales, and engineering personnel.  Cutting educational support for WITC 
could greatly hamper these efforts to create a world class manufacturing education 
program – one which we would welcome sharing with other Wisconsin companies.  
We…look forward to your support in accelerating our state’s technical education 
programs – not cutting back.” 
 
-- Lincoln J. Duncanson, Chief Operating Officer, Northwire, Inc., August 1, 2007 letter to 
WITC area legislators. 
 
 
“(Lawmakers) can embrace some guiding principles to move them closer to a budget 
that serves Wisconsin's best interests at a time when the national economy may be 
softening …. Wisconsin's secret weapon in the fight to build a skilled workforce is the 
technical college system.  Its graduates come largely from Wisconsin, are ready to 
work today and want to stay here.  Also, Wisconsin businesses have hundreds of 
partnerships with the 16 tech college districts.  Business owners who rely on the tech 
colleges will ask hard questions if they think those relationships are endangered.” 
 
-- Tom Still, President, Wisconsin Technology Council, guest column in the La Crosse 
Tribune, July 22, 2007. 
 
 
“Two competing budget plans are now headed into the hands of a panel of eight 
legislators …. Their first job should be to get rid of really bad ideas….   In the modern 
knowledge-based economy, one of the smartest moves Wisconsin can make is to 
invest in the state’s universities and technical colleges… The technical college 
system fared even worse than the UW under the Assembly plan.  The Republicans 
cut aid to technical colleges by $14 million over two years…  The Legislature’s 
conference committee has a big job ahead of it… (It) should start by weeding out the 
really bad ideas.” 
 
-- Wisconsin State Journal Editorial, July 14, 2007. 
 
 
 
For additional information, contact Paul Gabriel, Wisconsin Technical College District Boards 
Association, pgabriel@districtboards.org, 608 266-9430. 
 


